[Study on the detection of inv(16) in acute myelomonocytic leukemia (M4) by flucorescence in situ hybridization method].
To study the clinical significance of the detection of inv(16) (p13 q22) by FISH in the diagnosis and prognosis for M(4), the metaphase bone marrow cells of 6 cases M(4) which had already diagnosed by morphology were detected for CBFbeta-MYH(11) fusion gene by MYH 11 probe including dual labelled sequences and the results were compared with that of conventional cytogenetic analysis. The results showed that 4 cases inv(16) (two M(4) EO and two M(4)) were found by G banding kanyotyping test. One case M(4) had trisomy (+22) in addition to inv(16); one case M(4) had hypodiploid in addition to inv(16), which relapsed after CR 8 months. All 6 cases had inv(16) abnormal fluorescence signal. Among them case No 2 had the deletion of 16p13 showed by red fluorescence signal in addition to inv(16). It is concluded that the detection of inv(16) by FISH is of sensitivity and specificity. It is the important supplement to the conventional cytogenetic analysis. It possesses the important clinical significance in the diagnosis and prognosis of M(4) patients.